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IT IS SAID of the Irish that our memories are far too long and instead of preparing
for the future we live in the past. This may apply to our socio-political outlook
but we are all too ready to forget the giants on whose shoulders we stand. The only
advantage in looking backwards is to prepare for the future and by examining the
life and work of one of those giants, whose name is better known than his career,
we may be able to learn something for our own improvement and to the advantage
of our students in the future. The man to whom I refer is, of course, William Baird
McQuitty, whose name is remembered in the McQuitty Scholarship of the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast. This scholarship is unique. It is the only prize, awarded
by that hospital, to be established by public subscription.
The initial subscriptions were given at a public meeting held under the Chair-
manship of the Lord Mayor of Belfast in January, 1911. The sudden death of Dr.
William Baird McQuitty on the 30th December, 1910, after an illness of only a
15few hours duration, had evoked such sorrow throughout all classes and creeds that
leading articles in local papers suggested that some permanent memorial should be
created to perpetuate the memory of a beloved physician.
In my student days I do not think a single one of us knew why prizes named the
Malcolm and Coulter Exhibitions and the McQuitty Memorial Clinical Scholarship
were awarded on the results of separate examinations, or who the various gentle-
men were, or why they were remembered in such a fashion. Since 1940, through
the initiative of Dr. Robert Marshall, a short history of the creation of each prize
and a description of the person it commemorates, is given to each successful
candidate. Not until the publication in 1954 of Dr. Marshall's book "Fifty years on
Grosvenor Road" did I learn that the McQuitty of the Scholarship had been Senior
Honorary Assistant Physician to the Royal Victoria Hospital when he died sud-
denly at the zenith of his career at the early age of 48 years. His age at death is
wrongly given there and in all later records. It was 47 years.
FAMILY HISTORY
The McQuitty sept of the Buchanan Clan, whose territory abuts Loch Lomond
in lowland Scotland emigrated to Ulster in the late seventeenth century. According
to the book, written and recently published by Dr. Ian Adamson, a member of this
Society, the McQuittys were descendants of the Cruthin, the ancient kindred, the
oldest race of Irishmen. They were returning to their homeland after an exile of
1,000 years. They fled from Scotland to escape religious persecution. They were
non-conforming protestants-Covenanters-who would not bow the knee to any
Bishop be he Anglican or Presbyterian. They were of that breed of Ulstermen
who a century later tried to destroy all political and religious discrimination in this
island by armed revolt against established order and religion. We are still looking
forward to such a Utopia and after 200 years of intermittent violence we should
surely have learned that violence can never produce tolerance.
In the early years of the nineteenth century some of the McQuitty family forsook
the faith of their fathers and joined the established church and a generation later,
about 1860, a James McQuitty who had business interests in Lame and Belfast
married Alicia Ann Courtney Baird who was also a member of the Church of
Ireland.
EARLY LIFE
William Baird, the second of four children of this marriage, was born in 1863.
The mother of this young family died in 1872, and the father in 1876, leaving the
four children in the care of relatives. William went to the home of his uncle, William
Savage Baird, who a few years earlier with his brother, George Courtney Baird,
had founded the Belfast Evening Telegraph. The business in those early days
demanded the re-investment of most, if not all the profits, so there was very little
money available for the education of adopted children. Fortunately William was a
bright pupil and the Charters Prize carried him from the Belfast Model School to
the Royal Belfast Academical Institution for free tuition for two years. Because
of his outstanding academic success and continuing financial need, the bursary
was extended for another year. At "Inst", in successive years he gained exhibitions
16in the Junior, Middle and Senior Grades of the Intermediate Board for Education
and in 1881 he entered Queen's College, Belfast, with an Entrance Scholarship
and the Porter and Tennant Exhibitions.
UNDERGRADtUATE YEARS
His undergraduate record in Queen's College and the Royal University of Ire-
land has probably never been equalled. He won over 30 prizes, scholarships or
exhibitions, about a third being first places. In 1884 he was first of First Class
Honours in Experimental Science in B.A., winning a University studentship valued
at £500. His other scholastic awards totalled £300. Money then had almost the same
value as a century earlier when Goldsmith's parson was passing rich on £40 a year.
A third of a century later my father, also a parson, was able to get married when
receiving a stipend of £1 per week, with the addition of £1 per month for his
wife.
The value of the prizes awarded by the Royal University was remarkably high.
The policy was to encourage academic excellence by intense undergraduate com-
petition for a few very valuable studentships. I do not think that it was a good
policy, in fact the winning of the studentship probably had a bad effect on Mc-
Quitty's academic career. He never again achieved the peak performance of first
of first class honours. In 1885 he passed the hurdle of M.A. with first class honours
-not first of first-and both the number and value of his money prizes after 1884
diminished. Perhaps the economic drive was no longer present, perhaps the effort
required to achieve the Studentship was too much for the indefinable something
which had kept him not only on the crest of the wave but also at the leading edge.
Whatever the reason, in 1887 he suffered further disappointment. In final medical
he obtained first class honours in obstetrics, second in surgery and only a pass,
albeit with a recommendation for honours, in his favourite subject-medicine. This
comparative failure was mentioned by the anonymous writer of his obituary in
1911 in the British Medical Journal . . . "he was considered easily the best man
of his year, and took the degrees of M.Ch. and M.A.O. with honours, but even his
immense capacity and steady nerve for once played him false, and he was only
recommended for honours in M.D. instead of getting first place with first class
honours, which was considered his due".
He was lucky in his misfortune in that his first class was in obstetrics so that his
entry in the Medical Directory could quite legitimately read: -"McQuitty, Wm.
Baird, M.A., R.U.I. (1st Honours and Exhib.) 18,85, B.A., (1st Honours and
Exhib.) 1884, M.D., M.Ch., M.A.O. (1st Honours) 1887". Perhaps not the whole
truth, but certainly not a lie.
The practice of obtaining references from as many of one's teachers as possible,
immediately on qualification has long since ceased. McQuitty obtained references
from 20 clinical and pre-clinical teachers and from the Rev. J. L. Porter, D.D.,
Th.D., D.Lit., President of Queen's College. All predicted a brilliant career, none
more clearly than Professor Cuming who wrote: -"His success in the examinations
has been most exceptional, and he seems equally strong in theoretical and practical
work. He is a gentleman of rare ability, who will distinguish himself in his pro-
fession".
17The Royal University of Ireland, awarded as primary qualifications what we
now recognise as higher degrees. I do not know the historical reason for this but it
meant that the graduates were eligible without further evidence of proficiency for
hospital appointments. In fact most of the consultant physicians and obstetricians
in Belfast at that time had only primary degrees. It was left to the surgeons, most
of whom were fellows of a Royal College, to blaze the trail for post-graduate edu-
cation and higher degrees. McQuitty did however obtain the post-graduate Dip-
loma in Public Health from Cambridge in 1890, thereby making himself one of the
best qualified practitioners in Belfast, when, in the same year, he set up his plate
in College Square East. He had spent the three post-graduate years working at the
Royal Hospital, Belfast; Rotunda Hospital, Dublin; The Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Children and the London Hospital where he had clerked for Hughlings
Jackson, the world famous neurologist, still remembered in the term "Jacksonian
Epilepsy".
GENERAL PRAcrIcE
Setting up in practice was always a gamble, although for good doctors it was
usually successful, and McQuitty, even at that early stage seems to have been, at
least, better than average because he soon obtained two appointments, one as
Medical Officer to the Royal Irish Constabulary and the second to the Staff of the
Ulster Hospital. For the appointment to the R.I.C. he had all his 21 references
printed for distribution to the equivalent of the Police Authority. A surviving
specimen is in the Public Records Office and a photostat copy is in the archives
of the Royal Victoria Hospital.
Many years after he set up in practice, in fact not long before he died, a Mrs.
Glendinning of Balmoral Avenue came into premature labour with her first child.
Mr. Glendinning set out on his bicycle to summon medical help. It was dark and
he had no lamp. On the way to the nearest telephone situated on the Lisbum Road
opposite Marlborough Park he, himself, almost received a different type of sum-
mons when he was stopped by a policeman. However, when the circumstances
were explained, and especially when it transpired that it was his "own" Dr. Mc-
Quitty who was being sought, the policeman sent the distracted expectant father
safely on his way. Dr. McQuitty duly attended Mrs. Glendinning who was safely
delivered of a girl. I know that the story is true because the only person still alive
who took part in the drama-the infant-is the sister-in-law of Professor George
Adams, C.B.E.
This story, along with the family tradition that the treatment of ingrowing toe-
nails in policemen was his bete-noire, shows that his practice was truly general
although at the same time he was a consultant on the staff of a teaching hospital.
There was nothing strange in those days in combining general and specialist prac-
tice, indeed the custom only died out at the inception of the Health Service 26
years ago and now we are trying to devise methods of getting general practitioners
back into hospital.
HoNoRARY SURGEON To THE ULSTER HOSPITAL
In September, 1890, Dr. Strafford Smith resigned his appointment as Honorary
Physician to the Children's Department of the Ulster Hospital. The medical staff
18agreed to Dr. Calwell's request that he be permitted to transfer from the surgical
to the medical side and they also recommended that W. B. McQuitty be appointed
to the vacancy of Honorary Surgeon. The Hospital Management Committee agreed
and the Minutes of the next monthly meeting of the Medical Staff duly record the
presence of Dr. McQuitty. There is nothing to suggest that he was welcomed to the
staff nor is there any indication to suggest that there had been any other applicants
for the position.
In 1891 he examined in surgery for the hospital gold medal, but because of the
unfortunate loss of hospital records during the war we know nothing about his sur-
gical work or what operations he performed. There is a photograph in the archives
of the Royal Victoria Hospital showing him about to operate. His black coat and
striped trousers are protected by apron and detachable sleeves but his hands are of
course uncovered. He is holding a long amputation knife and the patient has had a
tourniquet applied above the elbow. The assistant, who is holding the arm with
one hand, has a stop watch in the other. The anaesthetist is using a Clover inhaler
and two stalwarts are ready to re-inforce his efforts if he loses the battle for
oblivion. This phrase "The Battle for Oblivion" has been used by Betty McQuitty
as the title of her history of the discovery of anaesthesia. She is the author-wife of
the internationally famous photographer and author, William Baird McQuitty, so
named in memory of his uncle, our Dr. McQuitty.
HONORARY PHYSICIAN TO THE ULSTER HOSPITAL
In 1891 there was another defection from surgery to medicine on the Ulster
Staff, this time by Dr. McKisack. Dr. Dill, Professor of Midwifery in Queen's
College and Chairman of the Medical Staff Committee of the Ulster suggested that
this should not be taken as a precedent, but in 1893 McQuitty followed the example
of McKisack and Calwell and transferred to the medical side to replace Calwell
who resigned.
We know even less of his work as a physician in the Ulster Hospital than of his
surgery. There is not even a photograph to help us. But he had a way with children
who were not intimidated by his presence. His nephew, William, remembers many
happy episodes but when 6 years old he stumped his uncle by asking "Why does
paper become black when it burns and coal becomes white?" The only answer he
got was "It's a good question!" He resigned in 1900 shortly after his appointment
to the Royal Hospital. The Minutes of The Ulster Hospital Staff Meeting for
November, 1900, are interesting-"Hon. Sec. read letter from McQuitty resigning
his post. As he had been connected with the Hospital for more than ten years,
Staff recommend that he be appointed to the Consulting Staff and vacancy adver-
tised in usual manner.
"Dr. Mitchell gave notice that at the next meeting he would move that in future,
all appointments be made on the distinct understanding that the Staff should not
be asked to change any one appointed to a surgical vacancy to a medical vacancy
at a subsequent date and vice versa . . . "
This Dr. Mitchell was the famous A. B. Mitchell. He had been appointed to the
staff of the Uster in 1894 and as a career surgeon he obviously did not want
surgical jobs to be used as stepping stones to medical consultancy as had happened
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next meeting.
The method of appointment to the staff and the power of the Medical Staff
Committee of The Ulster Hospital at that time were remarkable. The usual method
of appointment to the other hospitals in Belfast, and probably throughout he three
kingdoms up to the inauguration of the Health Service 26 years ago, has been well
described by Sir Ian Fraser in his Robert Campbell oration (1973). It involved a
printing of references in the same manner as McQuitty had prepared for his
appointment to the R.I.C., and a canvass of all the members of the management
committee. The resulting appointment was often a matter of patronage rather than
a choice of ability.
McQuitty's resignation from the Ulster Hospital was caused by his decision to
concentrate his hospital activities to the Royal Hospital to which he had been
appointed as Honorary Assistant Physician. He was a regular attender at staff meet-
ings and took his turn in examining for the Coulter and Malcolm Exhibitions and in
1902 he gave the introductory lecture at the commencement of the teaching session.
That function then did not have the importance or publicity which it has to-day
and there is no record of either the subject or the content of his address.
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LITERATURE
Soon after his appointment to the Royal he made his first recorded appearance
on the rostrum of this Society. In 1901 he demonstrated three cases of myxoedema
and in 1902 a case of aortic stenosis. This was followed in 1904 with a demon-
stration of muscular dystrophy and also of general paralysis of the insane, fol-
lowed four years later by the demonstration of a case of general paralysis in a
juvenile. In the same year, 1908, he showed a case of splenomegalic polycythemia
to the Ulster Branch of the British Medical Association. Advice on examination
for life assurance in 1903 is the only formal address of which we have records.
Each contribution is interesting and useful but only that dealing with life assurance
has not been overtaken by subsequent scientific discoveries. In it he tries to hold
the balance evenly between the applicant and the insurance company. His descrip-
tion of the hypochondriac is apt and his advice on how to deal with those who
would conceal all damaging facts is valuable. But let him speak for himself:
"Two classes of applicants give trouble to the examiner:
(1) The hyper-conscientious proposer who magnifies all the trivial ailments he has ever
had into serious and important illnesses, as, for example, referring to a common cold
as congestion of the lungs, a few twinges of muscular pain as an attack of rheuma-
tism, a diminished secretion of urine as an affection of the kidneys. Fortunately those
who belong to this class are few in number, and easily recognised; their statements
therefore can be discounl.ed.
(2) The second class is a much larger and more troublesome one, in which I place all
those who see no harm in representing unpleasant facts as to personal or family history
in the most favourable light possible to themselves, who think it undesirable to place
too much information at the disposal of an insurance company for the same reason
that they preserve a discreet reticence when confronted with the Income Tax Com-
missioners.
An applicant in this class is in much the same position as a hostile witness in a law
court, and it requires a certain amount of tact to extract the necessary information
without appearing to cross-examine him too closely".
20His case reports show the acute observation and attention to detail for which he
was renowned and which were noted in the obituary notice in The Lancet-"He
appeared at times to the greatest advantage at the local medical societies, when,
with the keenest powers of observation, he showed rare cases, and at the same
time indicated by a few words his complete knowledge of medical literature". His
love of music could perhaps have had an effect on his choice of language and when
describing aortic stenosis he preferred the euphony of the Latin "Pulsus rarus,
parvus, tardus", to the English "infrequent, small, slow pulse." His description of
myxoedema was his most lengthy and important contribution and apart from being
an excellent description of the disease he records two clinical signs which had not
previously been described. One is the reversibility of colour change of the hair
when proper treatment is commenced and the other is profuse sweating of face and
scalp which may persist when the rest of the skin is dry, hard and cracked. This
sweating which he observed in two patients got worse in both on exercise and in
one also on eating. I must admit that I have never heard of this persistence of
sweating of the head and it does not appear in modem descriptions of the disease.
Treatment with thyroid extract had been introduced in 1891 but the patients in
whom he observed this sign had obviously been grossly myxoedematous for many
years before being seen by him.
PHYSICIAN TO OUT-PATIENTS
His appointment as assistant physician carried only the duty of attendance at
out-patient clinics. There were no beds in which he could, as a right, treat his
patients except during the prolonged absence of a senior physician. Like all other
staff appointments the position was purely honorary although there was a small
honorarium for teaching-presumably a bit more than the few pounds, even at
times as little as thirty shillings, which were distributed at Staff Meetings of the
Ulster. To look at the emoluments of the professors of this school up to 1945 makes
one realise what Hippocrates meant when he enjoined us to honour our teachers.
In 1940 when I joined the Army as a lieutenant I was paid far more than any
clinical professor in the University. As the war continued and inflation started, army
pay increased but not that of the professors. Their annual emoluments from
1939-1945 were £300-considerably less even than they had been 30 years earlier.
The out-patient department was where he made his name. He was careful,
thorough, painstaking, acutely observant and meticulous in note-taking, and had a
way with patients and students, both of whom flocked to his clinics. His teaching
of students, was so good that when they became general practitioners in the pro-
vince they called him out in consultation in increasing frequency although Calwell,
McKisack and Professors Lindsay and Sir William Whitla were the more senior
physicians also available. He had very cold hands and usually asked for hot water
in which to wash before examining a patient. This became well known and water
was usually ready for his visit, but he was also known to have warmed his hands
by playing on the household piano before entering the sick room.
Until recently a case book of some of his private patients was still in existence.
Its neatness, line diagrams and shorthand notes demonstrated his clarity of thought
and attention to detail so often remarked of him.
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W.B. to become his personal physician. His hospital patients loved him because not
only was he clever but he was humane and more than that, he treated his patients
not only as human beings but as ladies and gentlemen. On one occasion a young
woman obviously the "worse for drink" maintained that she had only had one
small whiskey that day. "I hate to doubt the word of any patient, but I believe
that this young woman is not telling the truth" was his characteristic comment to
the students.
His diplomacy was also an attribute which helped in many a difficulty. I am sure
that all of us have seen many patients to whom he would like to have said "Go
away home and have a good bath". Perhaps this does not happen as often as it
once did, but what would you do if called upon to treat a high society lady whose
only treatable condition was filthiness? In these circumstances McQuitty prescribed
and probably dispensed a supply of sugar coated pills whose only constituent was
white bread. The accompanying instructions were that one was to be taken daily
after a hot bath. No wonder he was a popular physician and no wonder his fame
spread far and wide-wide enough to attract an American couple to come from
New York specially to consult him. They arrived in Liverpool on January 1st,
1911, and when they learnt that he had died two days previously they returned to
New York on the next available ship. His success as a physician does not seem to
have given him any false notions as to the efficacy of the medicines he prescribed.
If he kept a common-place book it has not survived but he thought sufficiently
highly of this quotation, attributed by him to Drake, to copy it out in his own
hand: -"Medicine has been defined to be the art or science of amusing a sick man
with frivolous speculations about his disorder and of tampering ingeniously till
nature either kills or cures him". I have not yet traced the source of this wisdom
but I presume it is from the pen of Daniel Drake born in a log cabin in the Ken-
tucky wilderness in 1785. He became a noted medical educationalist and his writing
style and eloquent lectures made him famous. It certainly suggests that McQuitty
shared the therapeutic nihilism of Sir William Osler and Oliver Wendell Holmes.
By 1910 his consulting practice was large enough for him to give up general
practice completely and he moved to 12 University Square, Belfast. This was to
have been not only the centre of his practice but also his house and home to which
he hoped to bring his fiancee, a Miss Bowden of Plymouth, whom he had met on
one of his annual holidays.
RECREATION
These holidays must have been a source of continual enjoyment in prospect and
retrospect to W.B. as he was affectionately called by his contemporaries and
students. Every year, usually with his brother James, he visited a foreign country.
France, Italy, Switzerland, Scandinavia, U.S.A. and even Russia were all visited.
They were a musical pair and were much in demand for ship-board concerts-
James as a singer and W.B. as accompanist.
Although completely self-taught, W.B. had become an accomplished church
organist. During his student days he had been honorary organist and choirmaster,
as his brother George before him, in St. Jude's Church of Ireland in Belfast, and
22he maintained his interest in and membership of that church till he died and often
trained the choir for special services. Characteristically he made himself available
to deputise for organists who were ill and in a period of Church Extension he was
much in demand to "open" new organs-if that is the correct word to use in
association with the dedication of a new church and organ.
Medicine is more than a profession. It is a way of life which pervades all our
activities-we look at life through medical spectacles and often our recreation and
leisure pursuits are but different facets of our medical personalities. So it was with
McQuitty. He was Medical Officer to the National Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to Children and valued this appointment so highly as to have it listed in
the Medical Directory before his other attainments. His practical philanthropy was
not confined to children and this is an opportune time to tell, probably for the
first time, a characteristic act of kindness.
We as a Society are looking forward to occupying some time in the near future
a new home which is being built in the grounds of Queen's University where we are
to-night. In a place of honour there will be the stained glass window first erected
in the Medical Institute in 1901 by Sir William Whitla as a memorial to Dr. William
Smyth and to commemorate the tragedy in which he lost his life. Some fellows
and guests may not know that when all others had refused help, he, William Smyth,
had continued providing material and medical help to the islanders of Arranmore
who were stricken with typhus. Smyth succumbed to the disease leaving behind a
widow and daughter. McQuitty created a fund to help them face their future which
was spent in Bangor where they lived for many years.
LEARNED SOCIETIES
He joined this Society in 1888 and was a regular attender at the monthly meet-
ings but does not appear to have taken part in any discussion following presenta-
tion of cases until 1904. In the 90's a recurring phrase in the Minutes is that the
Paper or presentation was criticised by various members. With the new century,
either our predecessors became less pugnacious or the word criticism took on a
different shade of meaning because the papers were discussed at their conclusion.
McQuitty became a fairly frequent contributor to these discussions.
In 1892 he voted against the proposal that Belfast City Council be recommended
to adopt the Notification of Infectious Diseases (Ireland) Act. This seems to be a
frightful admission to have to make about a leader of the profession. When we
realize that there was no, hospital for infectious diseases, and that this was probably
an attempt to make the city authorities wake up to their responsibilities, we can
more readily understand the apparent obstructionism.
From 1893-1895 he was Joint Secretary for Pathology with John Campbell,
F.R.C.S. The office lapsed in 1904 but judging by its occupants it must have been
important and certainly it was no sinecure. Their immediate predecessor was Henry
Burden, Pathologist to the Royal Hospital. They were expected to provide a
clinical-pathological service for the members and fellows of the Society on an
honorary basis and I wonder if any two surgeons in the province to-day would feel
capable of following in their footsteps, and if capable would any be altruistic
enough to do so? In the session 1893-4, 33 specimens were presented to them for
23microscopic examination and in addition 16 specimens of urine were examined
qualitatively and quantitatively for albumen and urea. Their report for the session
ends . . . "During the session the Council authorised us to spend a sum not exceed-
ing two pounds on re-agents and appliances; we have availed ourselves of this
permission, and have derived great benefit from having a free supply of re-agents.
Formerly such expenses fell upon us personally". In the following year they reported
on 38 specimens of tissue, 6 of sputum and 15 of urine. They then thought they had
done their stint and who could blame them? They were succeeded by James
Lynas, M.B., and J. Lorrain Smyth, the first Musgrave Professor of Pathology in
Queen's College.
He was appointed Honorary Treasurer in 1902. He relinquished this on being
appointed to Council in 1905, and was appointed Vice-President in 1906. During
his treasurership he was responsible for collecting the subscriptions for a bust of
Sir William Whitla which was commissioned at the cost of £150. The sculptor
requested a further allowance to cover his travelling expenses from Dublin, but the
majority of Council members did not think it was a good likeness and refused to
pay any more. Indeed they had no more money available and it would appear from
the Minutes that the £150 target was never attained, and presumably McQuitty
made good the deficit from his own pocket.
The Association of Physicians of Great Britain and Ireland was founded in
1908. McQuitty and James Alexander Calwell were the only two Belfast physicians
to join the two professors-Sir William Whitla and James Alexander Lindsay-in
the select band in the foundation of that noted society.
He did not take a very active part in the local British Medical Association but
in 1909 he played an important role in the annual conference held that year in
Belfast. One would think that his position of Senior Honorary Assistant Physician
to the Royal would have entitled him to the secretaryship of the Section of Medi-
cine. His appointment as Vice-Chairman to Professor Lindsay, M.A., M.D.,
F.R.C.P., must indicate the esteem in which he was held by his colleagues.
EARLY DEATH
On the 31st December, 1910, all Belfast, in fact all Ulster was stunned by the
news of the sudden death from cerebral haemorrhage on December 30th of this
beloved physician at the early age of 47 years, after an illness of only 15 hours. The
obituary notices in all the Belfast papers were long and laudatory. The Belfast
Evening Telegraph, of which his brother James was now a director, asked several
of W.B's. colleagues to give appreciations of his life and work. Of these, that by
Sir William Whitla is representative and part is worthy of repetition . . . "he had
the rare genius for taking pains with the problems submitted for his solution, un-
ravelling each intricacy by a careful determination of the condition of every organ
of the body, before forming or pronouncing any opinion upon the nature of the
disease under investigation. The most needy sufferer coming under his care in-
variably received from him of his best, and never less than did the wealthy who
called upon him for advice . . . "
The sorrow of his colleagues and fellow citizens was demonstrated by the vast
crowd that accompanied him on his last journey-this time past the Royal Victoria
24Hospital to the City Cemetery. The esteem in which he had been held was mani-
fested by the groundswell of public opinion that something should be done to
perpetuate his name. The Belfast Evening Telegraph, in a leader of 27th January,
1911, suggested that the institution of a Clinical Scholarship and the erection of a
bronze bust or plaque, both in the Royal Victoria Hospital, would be fitting
memorials.
On the same evening the Lord Mayor chaired the meeting to which I have
already referred. At least 86 people attended and a further 23 took the trouble to
apologise for their absence. A representative committee was elected to receive
subscriptions for a memorial whose nature was to be determined by the committee.
W. W. D. Thomson, later Professor Sir William Thomson, D.L., M.D., F.R.C.P.,
of this school was specially elected to the committee to represent the students.
We know nothing of how the committee did its work but in a few months £750
was presented to the Medical Staff of the Royal. At a staff meeting on 6th June,
1911, it was decided that the McQuitty Memorial Clinical Scholarship should be
awarded annually on the results of a clinical examination in medicine, surgery,
gynaecology, ophthalmology and pathology to be held at the termination of a
student's third winter session in the Royal Victoria Hospital. The scholarship was
and in spite of inflation remains £30. The first winner in 1912 was H. P. Malcolm
who became a consultant surgeon on the staff of the Royal and who died only a
few months ago.
Neither bust nor plaque was erected but a physical memorial does exist. It is a
stained glass window, made in Belfast, and erected in St. Jude's Church in 1914 in
memory of the two brothers, W.B., and George Henry and their sister, Ellie S. The
three had all been associated with the choir of St. Jude's, each of the brothers as
honorary organist and choir master and sister Ellie as a leading member of the choir.
The window was erected by their brother James who had accompanied W.B. on
many of his holiday tours. He was well known in the printing and journalistic
worlds, being joint proprietor and director of the Telegraph. He led the campaign
for the betterment of conditions of the workers in the printing trade, showing, I
think, that W.B's. humanitarian instincts were a family characteristic.
Each year the McQuitty scholar is given a scroll which records his name as the
winner and which outlines the life of McQuitty and the founding of the Scholarship.
It reads . . . "Of all those who have been Physicians on the Staff of the Royal
Victoria Hospital none had a more brilliant academic record than William Baird
McQuitty whom this scholarship commemorates. He became an Honorary Assistant
Physician in 1900 and, died in 1910 aged 48 years. He is remembered for his un-
failing gentleness and kindness to all who came in contact with him. The scholar-
ship was created by his friends and colleagues". The age is inaccurate and I suppose
it could be argued that all who subscribed to the Scholarship were in fact his
friends.
The first edition of this sketch was written over 30 years ago by Dr. Robert
Marshall who is probably the only person still alive who remembers McQuitty as a
teacher and physician. He also had the distinction of following McQuitty on to the
staff of both the Ulster and Royal Victoria Hospitals.
25So great had the impact of McQuitty been on the young student that 63 years
later Robert Marshall could produce in his own inimitable style, within 24 hours
of its request, an appreciation of his teacher. I am indebted to him for this, part of
which reads . . . "I was then (1910) a third year student and at the beginning of
clinical instruction. I cannot remember who it was that advised me that on Saturday
mornings I should go to McQuitty's extern. I did so, and thus began a kind of
hero-worship which has lasted for some sixty-three years. I was too raw to apprec-
iate the clinical acumen, based on 'an infinite capacity for taking pains', for
which he was already famous. It was the man himself and his approach to his
chosen task which won for him my youthful devotion. Hospital patients were, for
the most part, of a poverty-stricken class, and personal hygiene was of a low
standard; but W.B. never showed any distaste for unclean bodies or soiled clothing.
His manner was gentle and his compassion was so deep that it didn't show. He was
never either patronizing or condescending. He addressed them as he would ladies
and gentlemen, and I remember thinking at that time that he felt that they were
indeed ladies and gentlemen. His early death was mourned by his colleagues in
hospital and outside it, by his patients rich and poor, and, perhaps as keenly, by
those students for whom his out-patient room had become a kind of shrine".
In my opening remarks I said that a biographical lecture such as this should not
only be of interest, it should also be of benefit. I think the lesson McQuitty's career
tells us is so obvious it hardly needs underlining. He was a great physician not
only because he had a first class brain. No doubt that was a help but ordinary folk
like myself can draw comfort from the fact, often stressed, that a first class doctor
does not need a first class brain but he should have the three other qualities so
clearly exemplified by McQuitty, the capacity for hard work, the willingness to
work hard at times for no financial reward and most important of all-compassion.
In this present crisis, no matter who becomes our paymaster, we should retain the
willingness and facility for doing some work for the love of the art rather than the
love of money, otherwise we will lose completely and for ever, the right to call
ourselves a vocational profession, and with that loss it would be very difficult to
retain any of these qualities.
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